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-------- Doorgestuurd bericht -------Onderwerp:Young MKB Haarlem regelt Moord op burgers voor Politici - Criminel Rechters - Lobby Re: Millenials Fwd: UNsystem must prepare UNSG
Stokkel labourcontract
Datum:Thu, 4 Jan 2018 11:37:51 +0100
Van:DesireeStokkel <destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl>
Aan:Edwin Dijkhuizen <edwin@4bis.nl>
CC:info@detailhandel.nl, info@qredits.nl, administratie@zzp-nederland.nl, info@broodfonds.nl, scherrenburg@vnoncw-mkb.nl, Info
<info@anvr.nl>, info@eerlijkwinkelen.nl, post@noord-holland.nl, haarlem@vanbruggen.nl, info@ondernemersspaarndam.nl,
info@zeehaven.nl, bpc@beverwijkwinkelstad.nl, gemeente@bloemendaal.nl, info@haarlembusinessplaza.nl, info@njr.nl,
J.Sluiter@minez.nl, julia.rademaker@minbzk.nl, communications@oireachtas.ie, Press <press@princes-trust.org.uk>, ceu@gov.scot,
Hello <hello@scottishhumanrights.com>, Info <info@socialentrepreneurs.ie>, Info <info@shetland.gov.uk>, info@mehrdemokratie.de, info@vvvterschelling.nl, Secretariaat VEBAN <info@veban.nl>, fox@fox-it.com, fsb@fsb.ru, Chinaemb_nl
<chinaemb_nl@mfa.gov.cn>, Embjapan <embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp>, hadgen@had.gov.hk, rpch@politi.dk, info@ottawapolice.ca,
Telejato <telejato@libero.it>, webmaster@africa-union.org, webmaster@indianembassy.nl, info@papyrium.nl, Kuijt, Nico
<nkuijt@heemstede.nl>, info@DNB.nl, juridisch@thuiswinkel.org, visa_leg@iranianembassy.nl, Solliciteren <solliciteren@DSW.nl>,
ooggetuige@nos.nl, rtlnieuws@rtl.nl, raad@rvdj.nl, knaw@knaw.nl, secretariaat@vissersbond.nl, info@devegetarischeslager.nl,
dvdriet@cov.nl, info@knb.nl, info@nvpluimveehouders.nl, Info <info@ltonoord.nl>, mediarelations@klm.com

FBI, RepubliekNL, Ambassade,
YoungMKBHaarlem regelt Moord op Burgers voor Politici - Koning - Criminele Rechters - Lobby.

Blijf eruit de buurt! Doe geen zaken met hen!

De Commandanten van Defensie + Korpsleiding Politie werken NIET voor het Hollandse volk!
Zij werken uitsluitend voor de ICC - EU - VN corruptie ... en doden iedereen die hen stoort.
Er komt veel meer criminaliteit in NL, doordat DictatuurNL in leven wordt gehouden naast RepubliekNL.
DesireeStokkel

Op 4-1-2018 om 10:57 schreef Edwin Dijkhuizen:
Geachte mevrouw Stokkel, beste Desiree,
Graag zou ik het adres info@youngmkbhaarlem.nl willen afmelden van enige en alle toekomstige communicatie.
Graag zie ik uw bevestiging tegemoet,
Vriendelijke groet,
Edwin Dijkhuizen
Edwin Dijkhuizen
+31 6 5498 2552
4bis innovations
JW Lucasweg 35 - 2031 BE
Haarlem - The Netherlands

Tech solutions that improve YOUR business
This e-mail and its attached files are given in confidentiality by 4bis Innovations and may be legally privileged. 4bis Innovations is not responsible
for any information given in this e-mail and the attachments. This e-mail and its attachments are only intended for the recipient that is named
above. If you have received this e-mail, but you are not the recipient, please notify 4bis Innovations immediately and delete this e-mail including
its attachments. Any unauthorised use such as copying, disclosure, reproduction or distribution of this e-mail and its attachments is strictly
prohibited. We do not guarantee and are not liable for inaccuracies or incomplete transmission of the information in this e- mail and its
attachments. All services provided by or on behalf of 4bis Innovations are exclusively subject to our General Terms and Conditions as filed with
the Chamber of Commerce and/or available on our website.

On 2 Jan 2018, at 18:45, DesireeStokkel <destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl> wrote:
Student, Jongeren, NJR, ZZP,
Millenials willen GEEN sterke Rechtspostie in NL hebben.
Jullie blijven maar achter Politici - Criminele Rechters - Bureaucratie aanhollen ' die doelgericht Moord op Burgers praktiseren'.

Ik ben vanaf 1jan2018 de VN-baas.

Guterres wil mijn lichaam & sociale intelligentie gebruiken voor zijn prive-moorden.
Dat gebeurt dus niet!

Zijn jullie nu wel slim genoeg 'om mijn adviezen uit te voeren'?

Nederland = Republiek sinds 18nov2016, met een Grondwet Republiek NL & Republiekswetten
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die jullie Jongeren zeer veel Opruim-macht & Rechtszekerheid geven.
Ook als het MinAz deze waarheid boycot... en de Media blijft liegen.

Het grootste probleem dat jullie jongeren hebben .. is dat jullie niet Juridisch kunnen Denken.

DesireeStokkel
Onderwerp:
Datum:

UNsystem must prepare UNSG Stokkel labourcontract Fwd: UNSGguterres = massmurder in the Netherlands = overruled by
DesireeStokkel via FBI - Whitehouse
Mon, 1 Jan 2018 12:26:15 +0100

Van:

DesireeStokkel <destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl>

Aan:

ecosocinfo@un.org

CC:

itcreg@intracen.org, hqpi00@unhcr.org, info@unctad.org, hq@undp.org, visa_leg@iranianembassy.nl, international@ut.ac.ir,
Nlemb <nlemb@mofa.gov.sa>, embassy.thehague@mfa.gov.tr, Embjapan <embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp>, eukorea@mofa.go.kr,
Korea <korea@korea-dpr.com>, Contact <contact@business-humanrights.org>, infoasia@earthrights.org, info@mariestopes.org,
gemeinde@vaduz.li, lahaye.amb@mae.etat.lu, thehague@tamseel-ecs.gov.eg, at.lahaye@diplomatie.gov.tn, npk@xs4all.nl,
webmaster@africa-union.org, webmaster@indianembassy.nl, pr@onexim.ru, info@argentina.org.au, armeewaffen@vtg.admin.ch,
echile.holanda@minrel.gob.cl, singemb_bru@mfa.sg, Info <info@anvr.nl>, Info <info@ltonoord.nl>, info@vvvameland.nl,
ooggetuige@nos.nl, rtlnieuws@rtl.nl, redactie@powned.tv, economie@nu.nl, info@ftm.nl, nieuwsdienst@telegraaf.nl, Redactie
AD.nl <internet@ad.nl>, ombudsman@trouw.nl, info@jen-npo.org, ledenservice@vara.nl, redactie@bnr.nl,
receptie@nieuwspoort.nl, contact@anp.nl, haga.amb.sekretariat@msz.gov.pl, press@agora.pl, biuro.prasowe@sn.pl,
gabinete.presidente@tribconstitucional.pt, apav.sede@apav.pt, info@safecommunitiesportugal.com, info@sire.nl, Hello
<hello@scottishhumanrights.com>, Press <press@princes-trust.org.uk>, communications@oireachtas.ie, info@labour.ie,
bidpen@indonesia.nl, info@evofenedex.nl, atyk12@gmail.com, ask@kommersantuk.com, ask@kommersant.uk, kapo@kapo.ee

UNsystem, FBI, FSB, JP, NK, Iran, Dictators Markrutte & King Willem-Alexander,

Its over.
From today - 1 january2018 - on, I take over the UNSG labourcontract.
Prepare my UNSG-labourcontract for a yearincome of 123.000 USA dollar, please.

Plus, benefits for necessary housing & travelling;
under given criminal methods of work by the UN... I can be UNSG from my home.

Starting from 1january2018.
Name: Désirée Elisabeth Stokkel
Date of Birth: 11july1065, Amsterdam - NL.
Address: Donkerelaan 39, 2061 JK in Bloemendaal-nh, the Netherlands.
Social security number & bankaccountnumber : to be sent by mail.

From 1january2018 on the Full UNsystem will be remade & re-anchored from the Torture-treaty;
every single document & communication must be Torture-treaty-proof.

When you think 'that you can continue to assist UNSG guterres with organizing Murder on Individuals',
you'd better leave the UN and find yourself a new job outside the UNsystem .

Yours sincerely,
UNSG DésiréeElisabethStokkel - InterimePrimeMinister for NL + USA + JP + NK + IR.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
USA, Cuba, Canada, EU, Africa, Asia,
Its of utmost importance for your personal safety & security that you read
the letter with which I remove UNSG guterres from his UN-seat.
Via the Embassies & Secruityservices.
UNSG = massmurderer in Holland - EU - ICC
He is going to kill many Americans & Civilians, coming year.
http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/icc.unsg.2018.ipm.desireestokkel.ru.jp.ir.nk.cuba.29dec2017.pdf

DesireeStokkel

-------- Doorgestuurd bericht --------
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Here we go Aaron Swart...
My name is DésiréeElisabethStokkel, from the Netherlands.
From 1january2018 on, I am the United Nations Secratary-general for Planet Earth.

https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=Gv1REI43ciE

Former UNSG Antonioguterres has proven in Holland in december 2017 to be a mass-murderer:
- Who builds DictatorshipNL, to please the Supperrich. UNSG 'shits on Justice & Poor people'.
- Who supports the 100% corrupt ICC-personnel... in organizing torture - murder on victims who turn to ICC in order not to get
killed.
- Who misuses my Humanbody - Social Intelligence - Communication skills - Galaxy forces....as a cover for his private killings.
He misuses the ICClawcase against NL...as a cover for his private corruption & killings, organized in the UNSG -office.

UNSG guterres assumes:

'That he is Free to Murder in the eye of the public and...
that he is also Free to pick his assistants inside the ICC - EU - UN system
on Individuals who disturb his Happy Lifestyle with the Superrich'.

for exercizing warcrimes

UNSG guterres ignores ALL his legal obligations.
According to the Torture-treaty he was legally obliged on 18nov2016,
to address the World and explane:

- That he - being the new UNSG - can not allow the InternationalCriminalCourt to lie about Dictatorship NL.
- Does not want 'Violent Regimes to stay in power, not even when those Regimes are EU-nations'.
- That he recognizes Republic the Netherlands, started by the InterimPrimeMinister DésiréeElisabethStokkel.
- That he will Cleanup the UN, now Holland proves to be a 100% corrupt Political system that
misuses the International Criminal Court on its national territory as a cover for War-makery, internationally.
- That he will make sure that all New Republic NL laws & treaties produces by the InterimPrimeMinister
DesireeStokkel will be put into power by decree ...as soon as possible ...for 7 billion Individuals on Planet Earth.

UNSG guterres must be removed from his UNSG -office.
Only I - DesireeStokkel - owns the legal evidence for this legal anti-war-job.

I have always said:
'Though my life is at risk - the NL-EU-UN-elite tries to murder me -,
I will not have Myself being used as a weapon & cover for torture - murder on fellow civilians.'

SergeBrammert left ICC.
Former ICC-prosecutor SergeBrammertz accepted the ICClawcaseNL in 2007.
He understood 'the methods of murder..by the NL-parliament & Judiciary'.
He left ICC.
The new ICC-prosecutors LouisMorenoOcampo & FatouBensouda have proven to be
warcriminals themselves over the past 9 years.
The ICClawcaseNL has become an Online joke on behalf of 100% corrupt ICC-personnel,
with the aim to torture - murder Lawless Civilians & Criminals / Terrorists.
ICC has sent my letters that prove 'that ICC refuses to conduct the UN Charter - Torture treaty HR treaties - Constitution of State parties to the Statute or Rome'. A murdergame for lobbyists.

From 1jan2018, the Hidden Lobby
will talk about:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

via parliaments - Judiciary - embassy - business,

UN-memberstates con only do 1 thing = obey my orders.
All UN-files will be re-anchored in the UN Charter & Torture treaty.
All UN-sanctions & EU-sanctions are lifted.
All UN-memberstates will work with the Arbitration-courtsystem.
All UN-memberstates will conduct the Universal Punishment-system:
1. '365 Days Community punishment under Electronic Surveillance on the lowest social income possible,
when an Individual refuses to exercize & conduct the Constitution'.

1. Planet Earth will have only 1 Currency: the Compartium. 1 Compartium = 1 euro.

More in: http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847
/icc.unsg.2018.ipm.desireestokkel.ru.jp.ir.nk.cuba.29dec2017.pdf

This Hidden Lobby is unknown to the public, now the Media always lies.
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The Younger Generation suffers on Planet Earth:

Aaron Swart was a young man who took his own life.
A genius with Hightech Intelligence & Social Intelligence.
With 'a Glance into the Future inside his head'.
He concluded:

'There is No Justice in Unjust laws'.
'What is the most important thing you could be working on in the World right now?
And, if you are not working on that? Why aren't you...?'

Aaron Swarts' suïcide could have been prevented by ICC - EU - UN - media.
When ICC would have explaned to the Earth 'whats going on in NL'
Individuals on Earth would have understood 'that they need to change personal Safety
- National security - Evolution of Social Intelligence for Justice... into their own hands'.
People on Earth would have learned 'a new way of life for more Justice; thanks to court-procedures
used by DesireeStokkel... who doesn't want to be lawless in NL - EU - ICC - UN'.
ICC - did not give me the chance to Educate the Younger Generation on 'legal Self-defence
for a Fairtrade & eco life in the Future'.
Why not?
The Older-generation - spoilt rotten & greedy after Worldwar II - refuse to take responsibility
for the well-being of the Evolution of another Humanbeing.
The Older-generation - refuse to give the Younger Generation space - time - skills for their
well-being in Evolution on Earth.
The Older-generation only care for the Growth of pwrsonal Misconduct - Corruption - Freedom to Murder.
The Older-generation brings Earth into war...for personal Power.
The UN is in hands of the Older-generation

Aaron Swart, these days you are with me on the Galaxy-flow.
I Love you dearly for being here.

I live up to my potential... from my Good Myself-DNA.
Perhaps, I will be killed for it... Publicly.
Parhaps, I can show you... what your life could have been.
I will try to accomplish what you couldn't handle...
because you were willfully misinformed
and you were too young to see through ....

Desiree

-------- Doorgestuurd bericht -------Onderwerp: Newyears Speech Putin & CO - UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Holland

Putin, FBI, Iran, Japan, NK, RNL, ....
I want you to state in your Newyears speech:
'Russia will Cleanup the United Nations; make the UN operate legally sound'.
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My 2018 titel in Russia

UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Russia
Japan:
Iran:

UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Japan
UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Iran

NorthKorea: UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM NorthKorea
USA:

UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM USA

I have come to a decision:

I absolutely - fully - detest the Human lifestyle on Planet Earth;
it far too anti-social for me.
In 2018, the UN is going to be re-made / re-anchored in the Torture-treaty.
This T-treaty is a Galaxy-gift, produced in a time, politicians still had
a Sence of Legal responsibillity & Love for Mankind.
The UN can be cleanup in 1 year.
All files & now Bullshit- UN resolutions are going to be re-written.
And the media must be forced to publish Legally correct text.
With me - taking over from UNSG Antonioguterres in the eye of Criminals - Terrorists the UN can no longer stay a Mass-murder Fanclub.
Terrorists count on my to do the job they are too stupid for.

I do have one warning: Hollywood.
Brainless - violent - movies (other than James Bond) & tv-series must be replaced
with pictures & stories about People in the Fairtrade & eco movement.
If Hollywood stays behind on the Faitrade & eco movement and keeps
worshipping the UN - EU - Secretservices a Hero's, the Superrich are going to be killed.
'I Superstar- timeline has Ended, in 2017'.
Secretservices are not working intelligently enough to minimalize crime - terrorism.
Meaning:
The time that only a Happy Few can own assests 'as long as they open a foundation
for Donations for the Needy', is over.
These NGO were once founded by the now Older Generation Humanbeings;
they are ineffective & break down Justice.
You may not compare Holland with other NGOs on Earth.
In NL, the NGOs are all being controled by the Elite-murderclub + VIPS + Lottery corruption.
With indirect - lobby -support of the InternationalCriminalCourt.
I started an ICClawcase against VIP-Mediamakers to stop this proces.
In 2018, I will stop the Freedom to Murder for healthcare - managements.
The Evil proces will change in 2018.

In the USA, the Dear Angelina Joli is closely befriended with former UNSG-guterres;
this Beauty-warcriminal is going to cause the death of other Hollywood-stars.
So is GeorgeCloony, with his Fake-humanright lawyers wife; she murders for ICC - EU - UN.

Bottomline:'Current Bullshit-talks will fade away in 2018'.

Tomorrow, I will be the UNSG.
How do I feel?
I have to do jobs 'which are not Social Intelligent enough for Myself'.
I mean, lets face it:
'Being threatened with death in NL - daily - and being kept Lawless & Poor ...,
I take over the 'Highlevel labourcontracts' on Earth and Make rulers 'Shut Up'.
This is a Galaxy-skill.
I have to use my G-skill on a level and in a system that is a waste of time for me
personally.
My life on Earth is a Waste of Time.
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There is a younger generation 'turning to suïcide at the moment', because
'there is No justice in Unjust Laws'.

They are so right!
They overlook their personal life on Earth and draw the conclusion
'they the Older Generation is going to turn their lifetime into
' My life on Earth is a Waste of Time'.
Why do I stay on Earth: I have put 2 kids on it.
1 Son of now 21 years old, with talented autism; studies astronomy - physics - maths;
he has a sister.
1 19-years old daughter who is being Hit by Autism in the family + Dyslexia + Lawless Mum + Sadistic
Dad;
she needs me the coming 5 years in the Sky... untill her brain is adult.

My faith 2018: I will teach Children & Young adults 'How to rescue Myself with the Torture-treaty'.

Thank you AaronSwart, you have shown me a significant part of Evolution of Social Intelligence.
You are with me in the Galaxy... and on this Godforgotten rotten Planet Earth.

DesireeStokkel

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.
Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres.

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:
Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht
om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie Gemeente - Provinvicie te dwingen te stoppen met
organiseren van Moord op Burgers.

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/

afmelden: destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl
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